
  

THE NEWS. 

A windstorm swept through the North. 

wast, demolishing a number of houses and 
injuring fifteen people in ( ollinaville, Mo. 

In Bt, Louls n number of dwellings wore 
wrecked and two people were killed. 

William F. Miller, the absconding head of 
the “Franklin fyndieate,” of Brooklyn, a 
concern which promised to pay investors ten 

per cent, a week, was brought to police head- 
quarters in Now York. 

The Hartford Theoldgioal Seminary has 
received reports from forty-five colleges and 
universities in twenty States, showing the 
religious conditions ii them. 

The steamer Gate City, from Savannah for 
Boston, want pear Moriches, Long 

Island. All the passengers and epew are re 
ported safe, 

In a wreek on Beech Cresak division of the 

New York Central, at Gordon Heights, three 

men were Killed and three injured, 

The funera! of William 
fort, was attended great or 

ple, but there was no disturbance, 

The Southern Hosiery Yarn Spinners met 
fa Charlotie, XN. C.. and dule 

of prices, 

William Truesdale 

€harlotte, N, (., for the 
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George H, St. Clair, 
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met at Louisville and the Republicans 
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they adjourned, 

At South Bend, iad. 
seventy vears old, was 
with embezzling 40,10) 

the late Samuel Halstead, « 

A report is current that Andrew 

and otner capitalists intend 
immense shipbuikdiog plant 

The report cannot be confirmed, 

Contractor MeDonald’s bond 

with the building of the underground 

in New York has been agreed upon, 

John Winemuller, a student at Dick 

College, was seriously injured ing 

William M. a student 

In a collision on the Hoeking Valley 
at Carey, Oblo, a brakeman was killed an 

two engineers and ne passenger 

wounded, 

H. Stiles, 
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clared that a ye 

street, 
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town, 
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well was arrested at Yeo 
barge of bribery, 

white man attempted to as. 

Mitchell, a farmer, near 

Buckroe Beach, on the Chesapeake. 

Two skaters on the river in Falrmount 
Park, Philadelphia, were 

had a narrow eseape. 

Winfleld 8B, GG, Walker shot Margaret Davis, 

bis sweetheart, in Philadelphia, killed 

bimselr, 

un 

Pa. the ¢ 

noOwn 

James 

and 

The French oil tank steamer Le Lion put 

into port at New York with a broken rudder 

George Rhatwell was blows to pleces hy 

an explosion at a powder mill, 
Pennsylvania 

It Is generally admitted that the 
the Cramps shipyard has been declared off, 

Mra. Edith Quick, accused of murdering 
her husband in Peru, Ind. was acquitted, 

Joseph Rellly was arrested in New York on 
the eharge of robbing letter boxes, 

Governor Taylor's conasel had a confer 
ence with Goslwel's lawyers and friends, and 
proposed that the case of the two governors 
be submitted to the State Court of Appeals, 
with the right to carry it to the Supreme 
Court of ths United States, The Goebel men 

rejected the proposition, being unwiiling to 
let the matter go beyond the State courts. 

The president of a bank which is a deposi. 
tory for Kentucky 
honor yonehers siguned by Governor Taylor, 
and th « warden of the penitentiary refused 
to re enw a conviet whom Governor Taylor 

had pardoued., The militia still guard the 

drowoed and one | 

near Je Ran p, : 

strike at | 

| engineer, and A. M. MeAvenn, 

TRAIN WRECKED. 
NINE PERSONS KILLED AND NINE 

OTHERS INJURED. 

CAUSED BY A BLIZZARD. 
Passrnger 

ut Fords 

A Chicago and Northwestern 

Train in a Rear-End Collision 

River Switeh-A Heavy Freight Tele- 

scopes the Passenger Car Fire Adds to 

the Horror of the Disaster. 

Escanaba, Mich, Cbleago and 
Northwestern passenger train No, 21. known 

nx the Feleh Mountain necommodation train, 

wus wreeked in a rear-end collision at Ford 

River switehh at 6.30 P. M. Nine 

were killed, three are reported missiog, 
Iv and four slightly inj 
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STORM VISITS ST. LOUIS 

Two Persons Killed and Trees, 

Bulldings Wrecked, 

Signs 

ule, (Special 

opery ia this 

Ly a windst 
of 60 miles an hour 

s to the windstorm » 

had raged for 

torrents Ih 

Th became ent 
which 
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had besn blown de 

Marine avenue 

eould od was 

Anton Helster, aged 65, was blo 

door onto a stone walk and was killed 

The greatest damage was lo pr pert 
the burned district, between Frankiio as 

nue, Morgan street, Third and Sixth street 

At 827 North Third street the four-story 

bulldiag occupled by the Geo, Benton C« 

mission Company and the Sage & Richmond 
Commission Company and filled wit 

duce, was blown down, 
Bigns and trees were blown down « 

the city. 
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TAREE KILLED IN A WRECK, 

Misunderstanding of Orders Cances a 

Serious Rallroad Collision. 

Williamsport, Pa, Three 

sons were killed and three seriously injnred 

io a head-on collision between fast freight 
trains on the Beech Creek division of the 

New York Central Rallroad at Gordon 
Heights, The dead are: Oliver ©, HBernett, 

engineer, Williamsport; Mark McFarland, 
fireman, Jer 

sey Shore, The injured are I. UC. Creighton 

brakeman; John Linquest, brakeman, and 
Thomas Kane, flreman, all of Jersey Shore, 
Both engines ware demo ished aod thirty. 
seven ears wrecked, he trains were run. 

(Special, rer. 

ning at highest speed and there was vo ope 

State fande refused to | 

capitol grounds and baliding, with instroe. | 
Lions to receive no orders from Goebel, The 

wondition of Goebel continues eritieal, Gov. 

Taylor sent u telegram to President MeKin- 
ley declaring that he was doubtful of bis 
power to control the situation, and naking 
that the President recognize hima ae gov- 
ornor, 

The funersl train 
Major Cenernl 

beatiog the remains of 

Lawton, Major Logan and 

Francisco, 

While trylog to save ello from a fire 
in a parochial sehool building in St. Louis, a 

Catholie sister perished with one of her lit. 
tie pupils, 

Pormer Bank President Charles H. Cole, 
of the CHobe National Bank of Boston, gave 

bail fn $50,000 to answer the charge of em. 
beswlement, 

The fast passenger train on the Plant sys 

H 
¥ 

portunity for the traiomen to jump. The 

wreck, it is sald, was due to a misunder. 

standing of orders. The tracks were blocked 

for hours. The wreck wus the worst lo the 
history of the Beech Creek division, 

GEN, FRENCH USES IYDDITE, 

Trying to Silence Naor Guns Which Mave 

Been Active. 

rensburg, Cape Colony, (By Cable, )—The 

Doers’ position was vigorously shelled with 
Iiyddite for an hour by General French's 
guns, eastward from opposite Bllagerfontein 

i from the top of Cole's kep. 
Dr, Arinstrong started for the east from San | snd westward : p 

A Ibpounder shrapnel gun pald special at. 
tention to the sites of the Boers’ guns, which 

have been unusually active lately, 
The Boers hold a position half way on the 

direct road between Rensburg and Coles. 

| berg. They shelled Pertor’s bill Inefoctually. 

tom was wrecked pear Tampa, Fis, Several | 
passengers were killed and others injured, 

Miss Vilemon D, 

ir New York and was killed, 

Mrs, Louisa Sehueffer was killed in Chis | 
cago hy Nicholas Hotzler, whom she had re 
fused to marry. 

Fire in the manufacturing distriet of Day- 
ton. O.. caused a loss of $5600.00), 

| 
se 

SOUTH AMERICAN WAR CLOSED, 

Holivie Makes a Demand Upon Drasil 
The Canse of the Trouble, 

Rio Janeiro, (By Cable. )--The Dolivian 
Genova leaped from the | minister bad a conference with the officinis 

third story wind of a burni } story ow irning tenement | that the Brazilian government phouid To 
of the Foreign OfMes and again demanded 

| store the authority of the Bolivian officials 
in Aere, alleging that the state; government | 
of Amazonas ix responsible for the trouble 
which has ocourred, Brazil will limit ber 
& tion on 36 sending a sgundron pI gunbouts to 

property. 

SOUTHERN DEVELOPMENT. 
Cotton has reached elght cents a pound 

throughout the South, Cotton-growers and 

merchants are enjoying the outward and 

visible signs of the improvement in the cot- 
ton situation, which do not seem to interfere 

serfously with the enthusiasm of the proph- 
ots of an enormous cotton crop who purvey 
to the necessities of ‘cotton farmers’ ol 
Manchester and Liverpool, who sow not, but 
who in years past have managed to gather 

considerable annual crops. In the [ace of pre- 
dictions bullish as to quantity, but bearish in 
intent, men who justly stand as authori 
ties In the cotton market are presenting 
statistics demonstrating the fallibility of 
imaginings which began flve months ago 
with prophecies of 11,000.000 bales, Bo lm- 

portant Is cotton to Ameriean industry and 
commerce that a survey of the fleld at this 

time ia particularly Interesting. 
given in this week's Manufacturers’ 

by Col. Alfred B. Bhepperson, of New York, 

who, after reviewing the conditions in the, 

New York market till night, 
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‘GOEBEL IS DEAD. 
BECEBAM PROMPTLY SWORN IN AS 

GOVERNOR, 

CEREMONY HELD IN HOTEL. 

| Senator Binckbusn and Other Democratic 

Leaders Present A Dramatic Scene, in 

Which the Young Licutenant Plays the 

Leading Part Orders Re- 
turn Home, 

Troops to 

Frankfort, Ky., inl, 1~The bullet { Bpee 

| fired by an unknown nssassin Inst Tuesday 
i 
i 
i 
at 6.45 o'clock Baturday evening. 

This is | 
Record : 

{ have been in 

the lite of William Goebel 
The only 

persons present at the death bed were Mr, 

GGoebel's sister, Mra, DBraunncker, and bis 
brother, Arthur Goebel, of Cioelnnati, who 

constant attendance at Mr. 

Goebel's bedside, and Dr, McCormick, 
Justus Goebel, another brother, who has 

morplog ended 

1 
| 
| been burrrying from Arizona as fast as steam 

quotations were advanced to 8 7-16 | would earry him, in & vain hope of reaching 

| his dylug brother in time for some token ol 
ure of the season and the highest price since | 

September, 

market, however 

in New York, so that 

brought here from the Routh, The 
was largely due to the final abandonment by 
many European dealers In cotton of the idea 

of an immense crop, to which they have 

tenaciously clung since last August, The 
eflorts of our Eu friends nnd 

allies in this country to depreciate the 

of esotton began in August by the cireul 

cf! exaggerated estimates of the size of the 
erog. The plain and palpable facts 
ing actual conditions were ignored or almo- 

intely m nted in order to Imbue the 

with the thint the croj general publie 

on record and the r the 

ppiy of cotton for the seas 
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} of this she 
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irtage will 

increased purchases of 

My Impression 1s that 
consume fally 150,000 bales of eotton 

season, and in view of the 

shortage in the India erop it will be chiefly 
of American cotton. In 

Eillson's views, hawever | 

of an lonercase of E 

tion out of 

to admit of any voluntary increase, 
“Some cotton bas already been 

from here to bombay and more 

Several thousand bales have gone to China 
Calling the increased consumption of 

own mills 450,000 Lales and the 
shipment to Japan, 
bales, we have in these items alone an addd 

tion for this season of 50.0 0 bales of Ameri. 

can cotion to the world's consumption last 

season of 10,500.00 : bales, 1 wish to be con. 
servative, but it Jooks as if about 11.500 000 

bales of American cotton would be peeded 

for consumption during the season, In 

December I estimated the commercial crop 
as 9.500000 bales, and regard that a full 
estimate, This added to the v silie supply 

of American cotton in the world on Septem. 

ber 1, (1,963,000 bales) would give a supply 
for the season of 11,463.00) bales, It looks 
ne if there might be a scramble ere long for 

what Is lelt of our crop, and the certainty 
that at the end of the season the visible sup. 
ply and the iovisitle supply (or stocks at the 
mills) will be smaller than for many years 
and so inconsiderable as to keep spot cot. 
ton at a good price during the early fail 
without much regard to the size of the new 

grop or the course of the future's market,’ 

MILLIONS MORE FOR WAR, 

the 

wiil 

will leave the 

1rOPeAn consim; 

shipped 

increase in 

A Reported Call to the Commens for 
§ 100,000,000, 

London, (By Cable)—A supplementary 
army estimate to March 31 was laid pro 
torma before the House of Commons, but 
was not made public, 

itis that the call is for $100,000 . 
200, which would make the cost of the war 
ap to that date $150,000,000. The mainte- 
aanes of 900,000 men at the front, it fe entl 
mated, costa over #40,000,000 a month, 
A AN 55 

General Otis Wants a Rest. 

Washington, (Bpecial, )— Seeretary Root 

stated that the War Department has never 
considered the subject of reliaving General 
Otis at Manila, The foundation for the re. 
port, to the contrary, was a personal lelter 
from the officer, signifying ndesire to obtuin 
a leave of absence to come home and roo. 
porate from the debilitating effects of two 
years in a tropleal climate under severe 
strain, It is sald that General Otis’ wishes 
‘will be respected as soon as made known   in for several months 
A 

ofMelally, but that he will not start homes 
at lonat, 

the Southern | 
{ dying man during the afternoon, 

cotton can not now be | 
advance | 

recognition, arrived forty minutes too late 

Oxygen was frequently administered ths 
in au effort 

to keep him alive until his brother's arr val, 
but in vain, By the cruel irony of fate, the 

‘train on which Justus Goebel was traveling 

their | 

tion | 

to Frankfort was delayod goveral hours 
from various causes, and when Mr, 
flanlly reached here It was only to 

that his brother was dead, 

Move for a Monument. 

Among bitter partisans of both parties 

grief! is manifested, and already a movement 
has been started to erect a fitting me 

to Mr, Goebel’'s memory on the spot in the 

Gost) 

earn 

nument 

| Btatehouse grounds where he was shot 

{of Frankfort that 

No arrangements bave as yet beon made 
for the funeral. It is understood that a re 
quest will be made on behalf of the citize 

Mr. Goebel's last resting 

esmetery here, i 

and Vice 
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buried Daniel Boone 

Andrew Johns 
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pulse of the patient bad in the 

40 and his ten ire to , whi 

bis breathing became rapid and more ls 
bored, 

This treatment resulted in an improve 
ment, but the mally was so slight and siow 

that to the weary watchers at the bedside it 
was apparent that the end was not far off, 

1 Rev. Dr. Tallaferro, of the Methodist 

#4 
file 

speral 103 

deference to My | Church of Prackfort, was sent for. He came 
at ones, Softly entering the death chamber, 

Dr. Taliaferro crossed over to where Mr. 
Goebel lay gasping for breath, and, kneeling 

of the bed, prayed earnestly, 

Mrs, 
Braunacker and Arthur Goebel knelt at the 
bedside also, 

Then Dr. Tallalerro arose, and openiog 

his Bible, read a few selgoted verses from the 
Epistie to 8t, James, 

It was decided to hold no formal Inquest 
over the remains. This Is in compifance 
with the wishes of the friends and family of 

| the dead Democratic leader, 

  

Governor Taylor's Regrets. 

Frankfort, Ky., (Special. }— Governor Tay- 
lor was notified at his office over the tele 
phone of Mr. Goebel's death. He said: 

“1 deeply regret his death.” 

BECKHAM GOVERNOR. 

Opders the Removal From Office of the 
Adjatant General. 

frankfort, Ky., (Special )- Exactly one 

hour after the death of Mr. Goebel J, C, 
Beckham wassworn in as governor of the 
siate, the oath being administered by 8. J, 
Shackelford, clerk of the Court of Appeals, 

It bad been determined to keep secret the 
news of the death of Mr. Goebel until Mr, 
Dackham should have been formally Induoted 
into office, and the delay was made greater 
by the inability of Dr. MeCormack to leave 
the bedroom of Mr. Goebel and make the 
proper certificate of death, Until this had 
been done the Democratic attorneys were 
unwilling that the oath of office should be 
administered, 
The ceremony took place in a small room 

on the same floor as that in which Me. Goe- 
bel died, but a few doors to the west of it. 

SAI 0 —-— 

SHRILL TOMY MATH LD 

Convicted of Marder and Sent 10 Prison 
for Life. 

Hantiogton, W, Va., (Special )-“Bill 
Tom" Hatfield, a member of the notorious 
clan bearing bis uname, and who was kid 
napped in Mingo county and taken w Pike 
county, Kentucky, simost a yoar ago, was 
convioted at Pikeville of first degree murder 
and senteneed W prison for Hie, Hatfield's 
erime was committed almost fifteen yoars 
ago, ho being an accomplice in the 
atthe stake of two membezs of the McCoy 

¥. 

  
  

  

AGREE TO SEAT BECKHAM, 

Penceful Settlement of the Kentucky 
Affair Gov, Taylor Withdraws the 

Troops from State Bullding, 

Louisville, Ky., (8pecial,)—1f the agree 

ment drawn up at two o'clock Tuesday 
morning at the conference of representatives 

of the Republlean asd Democratic sdmis- 
istrations held at the Oglt House, in this 
sity, Is accepted and carried out, the strife 
which has rent Kentucky from end to end 
for the past few weeks will be ended. The 
Agreement was reached shortly after mid- 

alght, and arrangements were immediately 
made to have it drawn up and signed, This 

was slow work, however, and it was after 
two o'clock when the conferees separated, 
I'bs Democrats galued nearly every point 
they contended for, and the Republican rep- 
resentatives, Lieutenant Govermor John 
Marshall, General Daniel Lindsey and At 

David Falrielgh gave assurances that 

the agreement would be accepted by Gov. 
sruor Tayvior, The sures provided for 
that in order to leave 5o question as to 

title of Willlam Goebel and J, C. W. Beek 

ham to the offlees of rnor aud Heuten. 

ant governor, the General As 

sembly shall pass.a resciution in joint as 

validating the acts on that subject 
the Lins prevented by 

troops from holding its regular sessions at 

Frank fort, As moog as the legislature does 

thls, Bed s titie Lo the office of govarno: 
is not t questioned, The Democrats 

grant immunity to Governor Taylor and bis 

from prosecutic trenson 
“iyi wt court, 
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Robbed the Prose uting Attorney 

Charleston, W, ¥a Specia Govern os 

Atkinson has jessy 

ing to the penitenti 

convicted of 
foal Court in 180, and sentenced to serve 

five years in the pruitentiary Anderson 

was paroled in November, 1898 by Governor 
Atkinson, A { two weeks ago he jumped 

a board bil ln Winfield, tor which he was 

d in jail, and it was afterwards learad 

had entered the private room of 

Prosecuting Attorney Alexaoder and rifled 

his trunk of valuable contents Lt was 

the application of Alexander that the Gos 
ernor revoked Andersoa’s parole, and 

him back to the pealteatiary to 
term of eight months, 

ed a prociamation remand 
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Venerable John Palmer Dead. 

Fredericksburg, Va, ~Mr, Joh 
Palmer died at his home near Massaponax, 

in Bpottayivania, after an lliness of several 
weeks, aged eighty-one years, The de 

ceased was one of the most respected cit). 
gens of the county, He came to Virginia 

about thirty years age from Eimira N. Y., 

aud bought a farm in this county, on which 

he has resided since that time, He leaves a 
widow and three sons—Messrs, John and 
Wylie Palmer, of Washington, and Mr Geo 

Palmer, of this county, 

Special 

Double Tragedy at a Danco. 

Nashville, Tann., (Special. )~ News Las 

reached hers of a doubls tragedy, which 
otcurred during a dance at the house of a 
farmer, six miles from Liberty, De Kalb 
erunty, in which Charles Blaswell was in. 
stantly killed, and his brother, Hurtell, mor. 
tally wounded by Henry and Joe Davis, bro. 
thers, The shooting is sald to have grown 

out of a quarrel over a lantern. The Davis 
boys escaped, but were captured later, Each 
brother charges the other with the shooting, 

Guilty of shusting 

Parkersburg, W. Va, (Special )~ Forest 
Wilson, the 18-year-okd boy who shot and 

dangerously wounded Capt, . A. Hilton, 
the veteran rtivermat, a few weeks ago, was 
allowed to plead gulity of unlawful shoot. 
ing, in the Criminal Court, Uaptaln Hilton, 
whose life hung by a thread for several days, 
relused to prosecute Wilson because of his 
youth, He will be gives a jall sentence. 

A A SRR AON, 

OUR NEW POSSESSIONS. 

Geperal Kobbe onptured three of the most 
important towns in the islands of Samar and 
Laoyte, and seized considerable hemp, sup 
plies and ammunition, 

The newly elected city officials of Puerto 
Rico were fnstalled, 

In a riot between Podernilsts and Repub 
leans at Fajardo, Puerto Rico, a number of 
men were killed and wounded, 
There have been twenty-seven deaths from 

the plague at Honolulu, and the sftuation fa 
: serious, . 

  

FILIPINOS KILLED. 
GEN, ROBBE SCATTERS NATIVES IN 

BEAMAR AND LEYTE, 

HAD WOODEN SWORDS. 

Insurgents Ancient Fashion ~ 

The Troops Killed 55 Natives, 11 of 
Whom Hed Rifles The American Loss 

wus One Man Killed and Nine Wounded 

Town Vired When Troops Approached. 

Armed in 

Manila, (By Cable.) Brigadier Genersl 
Kobbe's expedition in the Islands of Luzon, 
Leyte and Bamar has occupied permanently 
aud garrisoned nine towns with the Forty- 
third and Forty h Legiments, 
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THE KENTICRKY ACREEMENT. 

Fhe Decision Reached by Republican and 

Democratic Conferees. 

jad Following is 

signed by 

Republican 

lalives « ae 

the 

Assemiiy in 
ution ratify. 

conlest 

Im, the 

shal 
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Beckbha 
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ponement is suggested 

the General 

resclation be taken first, 

That the troops shall 
mn the State Capldic 

that 

oti the rat. 

in order 

action of Assent iy 

{fication 
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may 
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iat once thoush 

wpsary jrecaution for the public 

This mat 10 be under the di- 
»f Genera: Dantel Lindsay, 

il Te 

rection « ! Frank- 
ort, 

seventh--That the Republican officials and 

officers of the State ard shall bave im- 

munlty {rom charges of treason, usurpation. 
court-martial, or any other such offenses 

The agreement was sigoed by the follow. 
ing 

Eepublioaus ~Joha Marshall, Judge Jobo 
W. Barr, Geperal Daniel Lisdsay, T. I. 

idelen, Dr. T. H. Banter, David W. Fair. 
leigh and C. T. Ballard. 
Democrats J, C, 8. Blackbarn, J.C W 

Beckham, Samuel J. Shackelford, Robert J. 
Breckinridge, Urey Woodson, James J. 
McCreary and Phil Thompon. 

Ga 

ATTACK UPON AMERICANS. 

The Latter Oceaplad a Conventas a Fors 
Sharp Fighting. 

Manila, (By Cable. )-The insurgents x!- 

tacked the first battaMon of the Fosrty-fifth 
lofantry near Niso. A major and a captain 
were wounded and one sergeant killed, but 
details of the engagement are incking, 

Ships arriving from Legaspi report that 

the insurgent general Paoa concentrated a 
large foroe about the top of the towa, and 
mads a sharp night attack on Major Ship 
ton's battalion of the Fortvesevenih Infan- 

try, which oocupisd «large convent as a 
fort, One battalion and a battery have 
sailed as reinforcements for Shipton, The 
casualties are unknown, 

Bard Elected Senntor, 

Sacramento, Cal, (Special) Thomas R 
Bard was elected United States senator, to 
succeed Stephon M. White, In the Senate 
the vote was as follows: Thomas R. Bard 
{ Republican), 26; James I. Phelan (Demo. 
erat), 1. In the Assembly the vote stood : 
Dard, 5%: Phe an, 20; White, 1. Bard 

declared elected in both houses, 

TO SUCCEED BERESFORD. 

Faber, Unionist, Elected te 
Rear Admiral’s Seat. 

London, (By Cable.) ~The slection in To 
City for a suctessor in the House of Co 
mons to lear Admiral Lord Charles Dee 
ford, recently appointed to the command 
the second division of the Britlsh Moditor. 
ranean fleet, resulted as follows: George 
Faber, Unionist, 6.94%; A, Minera, Liberal, 
4.818 Faber’ s majority 1,430, 

In the previous election the Xotihg was: 
Lord Charles 5.659; 

veorge  


